
Dear Friend,

Although the past year presented challenges, we
found ways to do our work, stay connected, re-
flect more and be thankful for blessings both big
and small. I am thankful for the conversations I
enjoyed with many of you, especially during
those long months when our office was closed.
I’ll continue my calls, and I hope that you will
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reach out, as well. The days are brighter when
we share some positivity around what we have
in common – like the Sisters of St. Joseph! 

A year ago, the Coronavirus pandemic sent many
of us home to try to pick up the pieces of our
work and social lives in new ways. 

A number of our Sisters continued their ministries
with safety protocols in place. The delayed open-
ing and intermittent closings at schools across
New England resulted in an increased need for
instruction. Some Sisters continued to teach, oth-
ers tutored from the safety of their homes. 

Our Sisters in senior residences attended Mass
and participated in special activities and celebra-
tions via their computers and iPads. It wasn’t
easy, however, and perhaps you can relate. For
many, daily social interactions became less fre-
quent as the months dragged on. 

Other Sisters, used to contributing in various
ways in their communities, were not able to con-
tinue  customary outreach because of safety and
health concerns. As always, however, they con-
tinued to find opportunities to support people in
need, with modifications to protect themselves
and others from the virus.

From the desk of Karen Hoke, 
Executive Director of Friends of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Springfield
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A YEAR OF CHANGE

This issue of 
news from Friends
reflects on daily life in 2020 
and welcomes 2021.

FRIENDS OF THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

Friends

DONOR CORNER: 
Bob’s Senior Year 
Bob S. is a regular donor to the Sisters of St. Joseph.
When I recently asked him what motivated his sup-
port, he replied, “I think often about my mother and

about one particular year at a parochial school,

which seemed almost pre-destined.”

In the 1940s, Bob attended public schools
through his junior year of high school. That’s
when an off-hand remark to his mother changed
everything. The remark? “I don’t seem to be
learning anything more here.” 

Bob’s mother immediately talked with their 
pastor, Fr. Mulrey, who recommended that Bob 
attend a Catholic school for his senior year. Fur-
thermore, Fr. Mulrey arranged to pay the full 
tuition at St. Mary’s High School in Milford, Mas-
sachusetts – all fifteen dollars. 

“Walking into my first parochial school was some-
what of a cultural shock,” Bob remembers. “For
example, students stood up respectfully when the
pastor or Sister walked into the classroom.”
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The fabric art above, created by the Sisters, 
recalls their early years as weavers in Le Puy, 
France, and the connections of their long history.

Karen Hoke, Executive Director



FRIENDS NEWS
With deep gratitude, we announce that on
June 30th Ted Brown concluded his term on
the Friends Board. Ted was an original
Friends Trustee. With a vision to support
future funding for the Sisters, he helped
launch theFriends of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Springfield. Ted’s foresight and
participation were invaluable and we will
miss him. 

Friends continues to work on long-range
gift planning. Our goal remains clear: to 
promote charitable bequests as a way for
our donors to leave a final gift that will care
for our Sisters in retirement and provide a
strong foundation for the continuation of
the mission. 

We gratefully take this opportunity to thank
you for your ongoing support and prayers.

Are the Sisters of St. Joseph of Springfield
already in your Will, Trust or other estate
plans? Thank you for your consideration!

Sisters of St. Joseph
Friends
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Who influenced how you see the world? Is
there a year in your life that was particularly
meaningful? Please consider calling me to
share! Call Karen, at 413.271.7573 or email

What’s Your Story?

The Sisters’ stories are all our stories. We all have
tried to not only adapt, but to carry on. Maybe we
celebrated special occasions with family in our
backyards, or visited more with friends and
neighbors on our front porches. Did it remind you
of days gone by, when life seemed a little slower
and we found more time to enjoy each other?

We all continued our vigilance through the holi-
days. We gave thanks, even as we wistfully re-
membered earlier days, with crowded rooms and
special foods. We accepted that keeping those
who matter to us safe was a higher priority. 

And then, with a collective sigh of relief, we
began a new year with hope. Hope for a return
to our active social and professional lives. Hope
that we might soon gather with our loved ones
to share a meal, laugh together, and hug each
other once again.  

We hope that this time of change brought you
something of value despite its stresses and chal-
lenges.

The Sisters, the Trustees of Friends, and our
staff members here at Carew Street all wish you
continued health and happiness. 

At St. Mary’s, Bob thrived under the gentle – and
sometimes not so gentle – guidance of the Sisters
of St. Joseph. “Sr. Rose Concepta stands out in my
memory. She had such presence,” said Bob, of the
former principal. “She was an icon.”

During his senior year, Bob earned a full scholar-
ship to the College of the Holy Cross, in Worcester.
He attended for one year before enlisting in the
service, where he worked as a medic in an Army
hospital in Italy.

Bob then completed his college degree under the
GI Bill. He became a psychiatric social worker, 
devoting his career to the Boston area Veterans 
Administration. “Now, I have children, grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren all around the US,”
said Bob. He is pleased with how his life turned out.  

“From the Sisters, I learned intangibles not graded

on a report card,” Bob concludes, “character build-
ing things, like integrity and respect. I now realize
just how much that changed the course of my life.
As I get older I’m more reflective. I simply want to
be a giver more than a taker.”

Bob’s Senior Year continued from page 1

FRIENDS OF THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF SPRINGFIELD is a nonprofit corporation set up to support the religious
and charitable purposes of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Springfield.

Bob S. and his late wife, Irene.

friends@ssjspringfield.com.  Thank you!


